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SKIRT DANCERS' (LLS. PASTURING THE TEAMS.BRIEF CAREER. OF T
A HERO. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S Gov't RepcftSCHOOL TEACHERS

Tiip Superintendent ol Public
Woraen on the Crossings.

Did you ever watch women cross
the street? There is the sweet young
thing who picks her way even though
the stones be swept bright and clean.
She always possesses small feet and

Bravery oj a Hm4r JoornaUrt Denied hy
TrtgiititX Rail road 3tan.

He was a newspaper man, lived a
long distance from the business ceu- -

tfce Girls Who Fluctuate on the Stage Are
"High Strang When Off.

The skirt dancer hasrnost of the
to which flesh is heir to combat

with. Perhaps the most common of
fitful aches and ailments is a gen- -

!

--wer of the city, went home late at Baking
Pwsbr11 cyipparatus. Any comfortably situat- - 0iT ltU 7 poueen

person who views her spasmodic i8 JelP her though they know
iction from the audience can realize Efeds no hi1P and sbe knows

ABsSOUUTEttf PURE

night and fonuled a big gun in his
overcoat pocket as he wended his way
through the streets homeward bound.
He whistled at times, again warbled

little dirty or talked to himself for
company's sake and had a nervous,
constitutional fear of meeting foot-
pads. He passed the mouth of an
alley, and a man stepped out of the
shadows.

That was enough. The newspaper
man jerked out his gun and covered
tho stranger, with the remark: "Up
with your hands. Don't say a word,
or I'll blow the top of your head off."
The stranger's arms shot up into
space, and he was speechless. The
newspaper man then, t keepings 1
gun "at aim, began backing down
toward the street corner as rapidly
as possible. As soon as he had
reached the corner he suddenly
jammed the revolver down into his
pocket, wheeled and started away at
a gait that would have made Direc-
tum ashamed of himself. His home
was only a half block away, and
when he bolted into the house and
had the door bolted behind him he
told his wife the story of his having
been assaulted by a footpad and ex-
patiated upon his remarkable prow
oc in nnttin cr th liicrhwurmin tn

o
As he came from his house the nex t

morning to go to his daily toil he w
by his next door neighbor, a

well known railroad conductor. The u

the railroad man gave the newspa-
per man a piece of news. He said
that while he was on his way home
the night before, and just around the
corner, he stepped into an alley. As
he was coming out ou the sidewalk
his heart stopped beating and hi be put back into the stables.
blood was chilled as he looked into, Another plan that is often fob
the cold, shining muzzle of a re vol v- ', .

Jowed 19 to Lave r?e or Cl0ver row-- jer and was invited to throw up his
hands. j ing conveniently near, cut a ood

"Did you accept tho invitation?"
asked the newspaper man.

look-liko:i- d rl fnl ?" nsko1
the railroad man and added- - ' I

ked mv ,UTns u th e air until;
m,. houldt-r- cracked. The fU11D ltt
thing about it was, though, that the fects. Uut when the teams arefootpad kicked away from me until
he reached the corner and then ran ot at work they ran nearly a'.-li- ke

a whitehead." wavs be turned into the Daature
"Wheie did he go?" was asked.
"I don't know," answered the rail-

roader, "1 don't know. I ran the
other way." Indianapolis Journal.

The Gopher riant.
When travelers crossed the plains

at the time when the Pacific- - rail
roads were first built, a beautilu!
plant called the Euphorbia albo-ma- r

ginata used to come up frequently
along the tracks, which the laborer:- -

believed to grow from seed that had

Schools of Franklin county will be
In Loublmrg on the second Thurs-,1- m

v of February, April, July, Sep lis
tember, October and December, and
jvm;iiu for three days, if necessary, ;he
for the purpose of examining appli-
cants to teach in the Public Schools
of this county. I will also be in ?d
Louisburg on Saturday of each
rtiM'k, and all public days, to attend
to any business connected with my
office.

J. N. Harris, Supt.

ProfcKsional csii-tls- .

1 M. COOKE & SON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

louisbcihj, n. c.
Will atten l the courts of Nash, Franklin,

Granville, Warren ant Wake counties, also the
Supreme Court of North Caroliiip, and the U.
3. Circuit ani District Courts.

R. J. E. MA LONE.I)
oiflce two doors below Ayxcke & Co. 's

dru? store, adjoining Dr. O. L. Ellis.

R. W. H. YflCHOLSON,
1)

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBURG, N. C. Df

W. TlilBERLAKE,E.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

IJCfSBUBG, N. C.

Office on Main street.

S. SPRUILL,

ATTUKJi W ,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Will ntten'l the courts of Franklin, Vance,
Granville, Warren and Wake counties, also
the Supreme Court, of North Carolina, prompt
attention given to collections, s.c

N. GULLEY.

ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW,

All legal business promptly attended to.

B. WILDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW,

LOUISBUKG, K. C.

Office on Main street, over Jones & Cooper's
store.

--yy M. PERSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Practices ia all courts. Office in the Court
House.

Wets., andJ Jf a 0
,L0O perBotttftTy

Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup promptly? relieves Whooping Cough
and Asthma. 'For Consumption it has no
rival: has cared thousands where all otlvers
failed; will CTTRB YOU if taken in time. Sold
by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SHILOHB PLASTER. 25 Ct3.

SHILOH'SCATARRH
Have vou Catarrh? This remedy is aruaran-tee- d

to cure you. Price 50 eta. Injector free--

CAUTIOT. ir a dealer offers TV. X.
Douglas Shoes at a reduc-- d priw, or says
hehuathein without name stamped on
bottom, put him down as a fraud.

v nn
FOR

JJrS 1 mm

GEN

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE THE

BEST
WORLD.

IN

Wi I.. TOITGIAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit
ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad-

vertised than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The stamping of V. L. Douglas'
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full lir.
of goods. They can afford to sell at a less prof. I

and we believe you can save money by buyinr; a
your footwear of the dealer advertised below."

Cataloirue free upon application. Address,
XT. In DOUGLAS, Brockton. Muss, bold bv

JONES & COOPER,

LOU1SBURG, N. C.

FOB SALE OJJLY

ALMANAC, 1
BY

Aycocke & Go.

DETJGOISTS;

ruiiiE vkui or ra um
a-- LOUISBtJRa, N. C.

m Price 10 cents.

.w vniblii I I j v mm w FzfZ V

COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT t For stmpt answer and an honest opinion, write to

t; i n ac i;u., wno Have naa nearly nrty yeora--f
penence In the patent business. Commnnlca- -t

ons Btrtetly confWentiaO. A Handbook of
concerning Patents and bow to ob--

im them sent free. Alo a catalogue of menhan.-lea- l
and sclenafio books sent free. -

latents taken throogb. Munn & Co. receive
peciai notice tn the Scientific American, and

aE? brought widely before the public with-
out oyst to the inventor. This splendid paper,
fc-e- d weekly, elegantly illustrated, hae by fax tlie-Ses- t

ciroulation of any scientific work In the
Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, l60 a year. Single
fVP'es, cents. Every number contains bean-iii- ui

pistes, to colors, and photographs of new
P,uif. with plana, enabling builders to show the

uve8lcnB and secure contracts. Address

It requires some management at
tbis season to keep the teams io
good condition. Farm work of all
kinds is pressing, the teams must
do their part and this is often the
hardest part. All animals, at this
season, crave something fresh and
green, and a supply is very bene-
ficial after long feeding on dry
grain and roughness.

But the teams need all the rest
they can get and for this reason it
is not always best to turn them in-

to
en

the pasture at night. There are
two serious objections to this. One
is that it deprives them of needed
rest, and the other is that it is an

run pleasant ta&k tramping, throngh Lhvs
the wet grass early in the morning
after them, to eay nothing of the
time lost. Yet this plan is f ol

lowed by mauy farmers. As 60011

as the horses are done eating their
grain at night, they areturued in- - to

to tbe pastures and are put back t

into tlie stables lLe next "r..ii.g.
In their desire to satisfv the atne- -

tite for something green the horse
will tramp the greater part of the

while the k.'as due- -1 ,.
them good, the loss of rest doe? ,

not.
One of the best plans is to have a

good but small pasture convenient
to the stable and then afler they
have eaten their grain at night
they can be turned into this pas-

ture for an hour or two and then

feed at night for them aud feed it
in the stables.

V hile some grass is a good
tning, too much 01 it is narmlui

!nn nrrmnit nf ita wO'il-oniin- r of.

with benefit.
lt pays to use all reasonable care

to keep the teams iu good, thrifty
condition. They must have
strength if they are to stand up
well under tbe work that is to be
done at this time, and, while grass
is a good feed, plenty of grain
with some hay is needed to supply
material for bone and muscle It

A Stoty With a Moral.

The Philadelphia Call hits the
merchant who never advertises by
re!atiutr the following ttorv :

O

"Once upon a time a donkey
fell into a deep hole, and after
nearly starving, caught sight of a

passing fox, and implored the
stranger to help him out."

"I am too small to aid you,"
eaiu trie iox, "out 1 11 give you
some good advice. Only a few
rods away is a big strong elephant.
Call to him and he will get yen
out iu a jiffy."

After the fox had gone the don-

key thus reasoned to himeelf : "1
am very weak for want of nourish-men- t.

Every move I make it is
just so much additional loss of
strength. If I raise my voice to
call the elephaut I shall be weaker
yet. No, I will not waste my sub
stance that way. it is the duty of
the elephaut to come without call-

ing."
So the donkey settled himself

back and eventually starved to
death.

Long afterwards tbe fox on pass-

ing the hole saw within it a whi-

tened skeleton and remarked, "If
it be true that the souls of animals
are transmigrated iuto men, that
donkey will become one of those
merchauts who can never afford to

advertise."

One of RuesiVs marriage cus-

toms is for tbe bride and bride-

groom to race rapidly down the
aisle as soon as the bridal proces-

sion enters the chnrcb, because of
tbe belief that whichever places
the foot' first on the cloth in front of

the altr will be master in the
household.

J Children Cry forPitcher,s Castoria.

wears pretty shoes and smart gowns.
and has an appealing look in her "eye

.wris -m i ni-- 4 rri 1 -

athey know it. But that makes no
difference at all. The men always
stop on the curbing to see if she
reaches her, destination all right.

Then there is the business young
woman who plunges into the fray in
awful absentmindedness. Sometimes
she picks up her dress skirt, but she
usually forgets all about it, and her
shoes are not new anyhow. The po-
licemen know they ought to help her,
and she gives- - them fearful shocks
because they know sho. isdoomed to
be run down one day, and they only
hope it will be on the next fellow s
crossing. It all comes of her having
her mind occupied. A woman with
an occupied mind is bound to upset
things.

And finally there is the poor, little
timid woman who is deathly afraid
of truck horses and is shabbily dress-
ed and liable to heart disease. She
gets across anyhow no one knows
just how, because the first two vari
eties take up all the attention. Phil-
adelphia Times.

His Limit.
The cavalry soldier of the Confed

erate army furnished his own horse.
If it was killed or disabled, it became
necessary for him. to leave the front
and go after another mount. When
a man wanted a furlough, he had
only to swap his horse for one that
was broken down and then apply for
leave of absence.

Gradually there grew up a kind of
brokerage system of "horse fur-
loughs," as they were called. So
writes an old cavalry officer, who
tells this amusing story of a man
who wished to buy sueh a furlough
and to that end put himself in com-
munication

j

with a friend in the bri
gade camp,

"The price is $80, I know," he
writes, "but 1 am willing to pay a
little more if necessary. I want it as
low as possioie, ana any now you
must not pay more than $100. That
is my limit."

At that point he seems to have
been taken by a new access of hume- -

sickness, for he added :
'"If it cannot possibly be bought for

$100, I shall be compelled to give as
much as $125, though you must dis- -

tinctly bear in mind that my limit is
$100.

Lovers of Cold.
Climate affects the inhabitants of

the sea just as it does those of the
land. As arctic land plants canuot
flourish at the equator, so in the
Arctic and Antarctic oceans marine
plants are found which are unable to
surviye in warm water. Among the
most remarkable of these cold water
plants are the lamiuariacea?, a kind
of seaweeds which sometimes attain
a gigantic size, exceeding in length
the longest climbing plants of the
tropical forests and developing huge
stems like the trunks of trees. Re-

cent investigations have shown that
these plants flourish in the coldest
waters of the polar seas, and that
they never advance farther from
their frigid homes than to the limits
of "summer temperature" in the
ocean. The genial warmth destroys
them, just as a polar blast shrivels
the flowers of a tropical garden.
Youth's Companion.

An Unexpected Wedding Present.
A curious thing has just happened

in south London. About 12 years
since a young irl, daughter of well
to do tradespeople, lost nearly 20,
which she ha'1 saved out of a very
liberal allowance. The money was
taken from a drawer in her bedroom,
and the thief was never detected. A
short time ago the girl was married.
On her wedding morning she re-

ceived an anonymous letter, stating
that the writer was the person who
stole her money when she was yet
in her teens and inclosing bank notes
representing asnearly as possible the
amount stolen, with compound inter-
est added. Of course the bride was
delighted, and no effort has been
made to trace the anonymous writer.

London Answers.

No Birds In the White House.
It is now a rule of the White House

that no bird shall be allowed to war-
ble or even live within the walls of
the executive mansion. Mrs. Hayes
made this rule years ago, and it has
been obeyed as a sacred precedent.
When Mrs. Cleveland first came to
the White House to live after her
marriage, she had a pet canary which
she brought with her, but the rule
against birds was explained . to her,
and she gave the bird away and kept
the rule. Mrs. Harrison also started
to bring a couple of canaries from
her Indianapolis home before she
learned that birds were strictly ta
booed inside the White House. Bos
ton Advertiser. -

Sugar Trust.
"Mister " said the'small boy to the

grocer, "mother told me to ask you
if they s any s"uch tning as a bugar
trust."

"Why. of course there is."
W-wel- V mother- - wants to get

trusted for ,two pounds," Washing
ton gtar.

'

tvhy the writhing, gasynng, convul-
sive celebrity should be the most
short winded creature on earth. It
seems a marvel that seme of her
jords do not snap and the whole ten-
sion suddenly give way and let her
iown in a realistic heap in the mid-51- e

of the stage.
To get a comprehensive view of

aer in collapse and she does collapse
it is necessary to take a peep be-ain- d

the curtain. At the ecstatic
moment when the audience sees the
last bow, the farewell wave of the
aand, the retiring convulsion of the
liip joint, at the same moment the
Dverexerted, breathless and panting
artist falls exhausted into the arms

a faithful attendant, who bears
tier gently away to a bottle of brandy
md one of horse liniment flavored
with turpentine.

It is when the skirt dancer reaches
the seclusion of her own apartments,
however, that the really interesting
part of her performance begins.
Electricity is one of her modes 04
treatment, but she naturally eats
something before she starts up her
battery. Eating and drinking are
prohibited by her code of digestive
sthics, both before and between
iances, for obvious reasons. When
the embargo is raised and the cur-
tain goes down, the hungry celebrity
repairs to the nearest hotel and there
follows the proclivities that nature
has endowed hef with. If all this
occurs after a matinee performance,
the dancer next takes a nap, the dur-
ation of which is in inverse ratio to
the amount she has eaten. When she
wakes up again, with her head
deared and her wasting tissues re-
paired, there are interesing baths,
massages and applications of electri-
city.

There is a noticeable something
about the overstimulation to which
the skirt dancer is subjected that
makes this grade of terpsichorean
temperament an interesting psycho
logical study. The zealous and en-
terprising high kicker invariably has
a nervous constitution that is strung
many degrees higher than that of
the well behaved and orderly young
woman. She is irritable, hysterical,
Spasmodic, fretful and has an over-
wrought sensibility and tempestu-ousnes- s

of emotional capability that
make her vicinity a dangerous one to
all butthe initiated. Philadelphia
tress.

Druggists' Qneer Castomcrs.
"Did you see that man who just

went out?" asked a druggist yester
day. "Well, he is a morphine fiend
There is not a day passes that he does
not come in here and plead for mor
phine. He knows he will not get it,
yet clinging to the fond hope that we
might give it to him he never tires
in his persistency. I suppose that
man goes about from drug store to
drug store pleading for the drug to
set him free for the time of the trou-
bles of this life. Are there many like
him? "Well, we have a number who
come in, off and on as many as five
a day but none are as persistent as
this man. A well dressed fellow, too.
If you heard him begging me to give
him some of the drug, you would im-
agine a mendicant was asking for
aims. .

"Oh, yes, we have strange people
come here. I often wonder when I
consider the number of wild eyed,
sxcited, 'nervous people trying to
buy poisons of one sort or another
why there are so few suicides. Of
sourse we cannot and do not sell such
drugs to any person without a doc-
tor's prescription, and perhaps this
is the saving point. " Pittburg Dis-
patch.

The Kropp Family.

The Krupp family, whose fame for
weapons of warfare is universal, is
considered to have attained the dig
nity of a dynasty. When Prince
Napoleon visited the works at Essen,
he exclaimed, "Why, this is a state
within a state !" As a matter of fact,
the present head of the house has
under his orders more subjects than
the Prince of Schaumburg-Lippe- ,

who married Princess Victoria, the
aster of the Emperor William. Sev
enty-fou- r thousand human beings
recognize the sway of one man, their
master and the descendant of the
founder of the works. Berlin Let-
ter.

" : A tTaelesa Terdict.
"Yessaid the old traveler, "I was

jn a jury in California once. It was
1 murder trial. I didn't, want the
fellow hanged and so stuck out
igainst the other 11 for nine days,
locked up in the jnry room, when
they gave in, and we brought in a
verdict of 'Not guilty,' and then I
was ready to stab myself with spite."

'tWhat about?"
' 'Cause the mob had hanged the

prisoner on the very first day we
were locked up.'V-Excha- nge.

; ;i Different. '

Collingwood I say, Tillinghast,
Jidn't you tell me that Miss ElderMn
was aa artist?

Tillinghast- - No. Isaid6hewas a
work of r$. --X6ndoii Tit-Bit- s.

been waiting there to sprout sinct is .,ossible for teams to do consid-th- e

flood. Thev called it "snow etabie work on aloue' bulbractJ Brassthe mountain," because the
under the flowers, such as we see in they cannot be pushed as is often
the poinsetta and other euphorbia necessary without a liberal supply
ceous plants, were striped with white of d feed. Tne Republic,among the green. It is now stated 111

Senator Quay cays he would
like to see the tariff question Uk- - j

out of politics. Mr. Q:ay
isn't in the habit of playing the
role of Senatorial joker. If how.
ever he is really anxious to ee it
taken out of politics, be could be
accommodated in a jiffy if be and

republican coUeagns would .

!on bill go through with as little u
fooling as possible. ,

Gl'AItAMEKI) I KK.

We authority our ad-rfi--- drayeit
Dr. Kintf' Nrw I ) i.c. fi--

thU endi- - i..n. IfV-- i- - affliri ith
' or lur.r. ihr as r?iUl, ,, wif, T.,.Y

h dirwtl. cuinr it a fair trial nd
" lt- -

funded Wh n t mak il.is . :Tr
did we ti"t kri"W 1 1. a lr. Kmc -

, , , ,

disidj.tnts. Trialtt!l- - frv at v
r'- - and t t.

fT)F?, R,. KING,
HKNTIST.

Ltd lSlU lHi. N

t ilAok"-- ? S:.
(iraduat- - lialtmi' r-- l.-n'a- l

Twi-ntv-fn'- yari arti.- - i 1. -

AI'.TIKI''! M. TF..TH K -I K' I M 7V N.I' .11.
r'ir)nr an I nf uC' ir.'K'rt'-- J in

TWLMY XIMTF.".
.Ml w rk wirni',''-!- .
'.ui!)iirr ii my h' in- - "f. r Nttr ' r

!--.' ar.d v.. i vm.1 dlway Jind d

v t. - .rr-i'- t a? ::iy :i nT.t- ar.y
wrk ttiat uiay unvatiof act. tv .

V.-r- t r . .

II.'K. KINu.
I

To (i AKIKNKkS :

Karly cal-bag-
j

'. a 1 1 s ready
now, strong tenia' '', t' t v a r : --

1eties, paly Aj 1st, e . e r --

andyreen, magnoiia? lrihberv.
Verbenas, pani , aiil ail kind'
uf bidding piants, jaitus aiil
rubber j lai.ts ami others fur pot
culture; flower . eds, bouquets.
cut dowers, tlnral dtfsi i n s . !)d

for catalogu-"- .

H. Stkinmktz RaUik'b. N. (

Coffin and Caskets.

We have add-- to our already

complete lin ot wood and ckrfh

covered Coffins and Ca.--k '?

SOLID WALNUT COFFINS AMD CASKETS.

Alfo a line of

U ETA 1.1CS

ap nic and fino pood? n i? rar- -

rb'd in anv of our c;ti-?- Our
3tock 18 complete m evry line '

Respectfully,

R. R. Harris it Co

Louisburg, N. C.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

We have opened a market and
stock exchange at Clifton's old
corner, and want to buy beeves
and hogs of- - any size. Milch
cows, mutton or lamb?, and fowls
of all kinds. All that want meat
of any kind send ns your ordefs.
Everything as represented. We
mean business, rail and see us.

E J. Rausdalb fc Co.

ICE!
The Raleigh Crystal In Factory

having ln pat in first da order
is now prepared to torn out more
Ice and of letter quality than ever
before. The ice is put up in block
of 200 pound t. For al m follows:

S Block, 1O0 pounds, well jwicked,
per expren3, 75 cents.

Whole block, 200 pounds, well
packed, per exprew, $1 .30.

Low price by tbe carload or frac-

tion of carload of two ton or over.
Not leRS than two tons will betaken
bv freight unpacked.

JOXEii & rOWELU.
Raleigh, N. C.

Shaved or Sawed Hard Pme Shin-gl- e,

Laths, Corn. Meal, Oat. Kran
by carload, more or less, at lowest
prices for cash by

Jo.xej & Towell,
Jlaleigh. X. C.

When a man has no ricbta fl h
lgins to aftert hia wrong,

n.ckleo'. Amk RaTre.

",T ,n V?1,1
u-tr--r. chprl LawKeallhUIn.

c.m nd 11 km roptK-&t- , a4 p.i- -

pl- - nr no py. ItUffnir- -

F .r bv Tbonv. & Arrvcke.

Som pH)jJ tiik adi fi'l

r.ougli !ut thv ;ivr un vof it.

A LKADKK.
Sir.c i'.n flrt intmil wrti-- n

rind nriily in p ':rtw r, 'in'il n w it irirrlv tri t) 1

atv ii j.i: r- - toftH- - and a!t-r- -

atn- - ataiain.'
t:.i" ; s a -vr, t sr.!' n

;;. f r a:, a
l:- -r ar I k id It riv 'k

ii I w n. r :iijti.n ai,J
n' ir.alar:a fr mi T t.

far'! n C'jirnv- -l r r n-- y .M r- --

.i n i .'ri-- r.iv i J-- T l '.ti- -.

To Build V)

Your Strength

Purifv Your Ilood
St r-

-
r j it b- - n Yi':r Nt ;'.nd

(iivc An Appetite
T h i

V. r. r.
I'ri.klv As.h IVk Hoot arl IV-t.-i- f

siutr.

Do You Know?
Wi.a. fa!.o:i-K'.-tjT- i run tl.-i- r

Pistiirv ?
'l H. TAYLOR & C

Who cai 1 "'. I von Lo:;.-.--

ir.-i'i--
- or;i u 1. ;k"f ,'fyr.i k'.- -

W"-- k to ' h T ' V AT o'.d ?

I). H. TAYLOR & CO.
W ; m a i p'JT'-- , hrr.'v-- 1

. u i brandy pur- - nwA f raitfhC
D..H. TAYLOR & CO.

W!..i innk'-- a of R. A.
Smart's Rock Ilridp
R Vf 0

IX H. TAYLoR A-- CO.
W . r-' u a n c Old V i rg :,

Club tor ur gallon ?

D.U. TAYLOR & CO.
Who kf-er- ail k ;:i is of Kx--- rt

B- - r ar.d F::. W:: ?

D. IL TAYLOR A-- CO.
Who k"- - p a s'-irc- t !it;o of har.d-:nad- "

tigr.r '.'

D. II. TAYLOR 4 CO.

Du. ItOHT. ROOTH.
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Ualitornia circles tnat wtiere this
plant grows gophers will receive no
tice to quit. It is remarkable that it
is said of another euphorbiaceous
plant, the caster oil plant, that where
it is grown moles will never appear.
roone nas put great taitn m this
statement, but that two plants of the
same family should be watched by
two classes of observers wholly inde-
pendent of each other and bo report
ed to have exactly the same effect 011

destructive rodents indicates that
there must be something certain to
bring about the like conclusions. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

A Qaeer Idiom.
The other day I heard a queer idiom,

which I herewith present to collect-
ors of linguistic curiosities. The
speaker was one of the ladies in the
family of a government official who
had been serving his country abroad
for a short time.

"No," said she. "We did not care
for Europe. We thought it very dull.
We were not bunched once during
our whole stay abroad."

The expression was so unusual that
an enterprising listener, bolder than
the others, asked what it might mean.

"What do I mean by 'bunched
repeated the first speaker in surprise.
"Why, no one sent us any flowers.
What else could I mean?" Kate
Field's Washington.

Close RescmbUoce.
An exchange prints a pleasing but

improbable story of an English
schoolmaster who promised a crown
to any boy who should propound a
riddle that he could not answer. One
and another tried, and at last a boy
asked, "Why am I like the Prince of
Wales?"

The master puzzled his wits in vain
and finally was compelled to admit
that he did not know.

"Why," said the boy, "it's because
I am waiting for the crown."
Youth's Companion.

MStonewir, Comment.
At a council of generals early in

the war one of them remarked that
Major was wounded and would
be "unable to perform a certain duty
for which he had been suggested.
"Woundedl" said old "Stonewall"
Jackson. 'If that is really bo, I think
it must have been by an accidental
discharge of his duty." San Francis--

co Argonaut


